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0.2 V Drive Voltage Substrate Removed
Electro-Optic Mach–Zehnder Modulators

With MQW Cores at 1.55 μm
Selim Dogru, Member, IEEE, and Nadir Dagli, Fellow, IEEE

Abstract—Novel electro-optic modulators in compound semi-
conductor epilayers using substrate removal techniques are re-
ported. Epilayer consists of a p-i-n junction in which i layer is
composed of an InGaAlAs/InAlAs MQW. This creates an optical
mode with very strong vertical confinement and overlapping very
well with the large electric field of the reverse biased p-i-n junction.
This approach combined with the large quadratic electro-optic co-
efficient due to MQW improves efficiency of modulation signifi-
cantly. Mach–Zehnder electro-optic modulators fabricated using
this approach has 0.2 V (0.6 V) Vπ for 3 (1) mm long electrodes at
1.55 μm under push pull drive corresponding to record modulation
efficiency of 0.06 V·cm.

Index Terms—Compound semiconductor modulators, inte-
grated optics, optical modulators.

I. INTRODUCTION

O PTICAL modulator is a key component for a wide range
of applications requiring electrical to optical conversion.

These include fiber optic communications, RF photonics, optical
signal processing and instrumentation. Electro-optic modulators
are among the most commonly used modulator types. One of the
key metrics for an electro-optic modulator is the drive voltage
needed to switch the modulator from on to off state or vice versa.
This parameter is also known as Vπ . Electrical power required
to turn the modulator on and off is proportional to the square of
this parameter. Clearly a low Vπ modulator is needed to reduce
electrical power consumption. Electro-optic modulators are fab-
ricated in different material platforms such as LiNbO3 [1], [2],
polymer [3] and compound semiconductors [4]. Such modula-
tors typically have Vπ values of about a few volts and higher.
Presently most commonly used electro-optic modulators are
made in LiNbO3 . They have low frequency Vπ of around 3 V
with bandwidths around 20 GHz. This value increases with fre-
quency and bandwidth. In an electro-optic modulator, there is a
tradeoff between Vπ and bandwidth. There are reports of very
wide bandwidth LiNbO3 modulators approaching 100 GHz [1].
But these devices have Vπ of about 10 V. High Vπ values
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not only increase the power consumption but also require an
external modulator driver to supply such Vπ values at high
frequencies. External driver adds to the power consumption and
cost. In some cases, it is not even possible to use the modulator
effectively even with a modulator driver. In such cases voltages
less than Vπ are applied and this creates performance degrada-
tion [5]. Therefore, there is significant advantage in reducing
Vπ of electro-optic modulators. We have been working on this
issue for a while and our past work resulted in 0.3 V Vπ Mach–
Zehnder Modulators in bulk GaAs [6], [7] with 7 mm long
electrodes at 1.55 μm corresponding to 0.21 V·cm modulation
efficiency. We also made 2 V Vπ modulators with 1.8 mm long
electrodes at 1.55 μm in InP using multi quantum well (MQW)
cores [8]. Recently, we also published modulator designs with
traveling wave electrodes suitable for wide bandwidth opera-
tion [9], [10]. All of this study is based on substrate removal
technology in compound semiconductors. This technology al-
lows very compact optical waveguides and the ability to process
both sides of an epilayer. This enables novel designs with supe-
rior properties. In this paper, we report a design with even lower
Vπ . We were able to reduce this value to 0.2 V for 3 mm long
electrodes at 1.55 μm. This is not only important for further
power reduction but makes it possible to make a very low drive
voltage and a very wide bandwidth modulator by trading off Vπ

with bandwidth [10].

II. DEVICE DESCRIPTION

Fig. 1 shows the top schematic of the fabricated Mach–
Zehnder intensity modulator along with cross sectional profile of
one of the modulator arms. Epitaxial layer detail is also shown.
Optical waveguides in the modulator arms are rib waveguides
fabricated in an epitaxial layer removed from its growth sub-
strate and glued onto a transfer substrate using the polymer
benzocyclobutane (BCB) as glue. 1 μm wide rib is etched in
the top InP layer. A p-i-n diode exists in the waveguide and n
and p doped InP and In0.53Ga0.39Al0.08As layers act as buried
electrodes. Ohmic contacts are formed to these layers on the
sides away from the optical mode. An alloyed p contact is
made to p InP layer and a non-alloyed n contact is made to
the n In0.53Ga0.47As layer. Epilayer exists only in areas where
optical waveguiding is needed. Elsewhere it is removed. There
is also an isolation implant on the y-branches. This isolates the
arms electrically and they can be biased independently. In this
design, very tight vertical confinement can be obtained due to
very large index difference between the semiconductor epilayer
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Fig. 1. (a) Top schematic of the fabricated Mach–Zehnder intensity modulator.
(b) Cross sectional profile of one of the arms, which is a phase modulator. (c)
Epitaxial layer details.

core and claddings which are air and BCB. Optical mode inten-
sity contours for the fundamental TE mode are also shown in
Fig. 1(b).

By applying a reverse bias to the p-i-n diode, a very large
electric field overlapping very well with the optical mode is
generated. The electrode gap is the same as the thickness of
the i-region of the p-i-n diode which is only 160 nm thick and
mostly consists of the MQW. Such a small electrode gap can
be maintained uniform over very large area since this thickness
is controlled by epitaxial growth. Therefore it is possible to get
very large electric fields with very low voltages, which helps
to improve the efficiency of modulation significantly. This de-
sign can be the basic building block of a very wide bandwidth
modulator based on loaded line approach and special dielectric
coating described in [11].

III. FABRICATION DETAILS

Fig. 2 shows basic fabrication steps. During fabrication first
isolation implants are formed by implanting boron at energies
of 35 kV and 250 kV and doses of 2.4 × 1014cm−2 and 2 ×
1014cm−2 respectively. Then top undoped InP is etched till
10 nm undoped In0.52Al0.48As using a selective dry etch to
form the rib. This is followed by a mesa etch to etch the epilayer
where it is not desired. Then Pd/Zn/Pd/Au was deposited and
alloyed at 420 ◦C to form the p contact. Next epilayer is glued
on a GaAs transfer substrate using BCB as glue. After that
InP growth substrate is removed in diluted HCl, which stops

Fig. 2. Basic fabrication steps.

Fig. 3. Photograph of the finished modulator and its details. Electrodes along
the y-branch do not contribute to modulation. They are used to deplete the doped
region using the same fixed bias on each arm. This helps to reduce the free carrier
absorption loss outside the active modulator sections. In the experiments this
section was not biased.

on In0.53Ga0.47As. Then Ti/Pd/Au was deposited to form non-
alloyed n contacts to In0.53Ga0.47As.

In0.53Ga0.47As layer is etched using the n contact metal as a
mask. Finally n InP under the p InP ohmic contact is etched to
decrease reverse leakage current.

Fig. 3 shows the photograph of a finished modulator. Since
device is glued onto a transfer substrate upside down the waveg-
uides are not seen. Only the remaining epilayer, n and p ohmic
contacts and electrodes are seen. Under careful examination
parts of the epilayer etched under the contacts can also be ob-
served as a slight color variation due to interference created in
the very thin epilayer.
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Fig. 4. Current voltage characteristics of one arm of the modulator with 3 mm
long electrode with and without 1.55 μm radiation. Insert shows PL spectra of
the MQW.

Fig. 5. Normalized optical transmission of a Mach–Zehnder modulator with
3 mm long electrode under single arm and push pull drive at 1.55 μm. The two
curves are shifted with respect to one another to approximately align extremes
of the transfer functions.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For characterization, cleaved facets were formed and a DFB
laser output at 1.55 μm is end fire coupled using a lensed fiber.
Fig. 4 shows the current voltage (IV) characteristics of one of the
modulator arms of a modulator with 3 mm long electrode. Insert
shows the PL spectra of the MQW. PL peak is at 1.37 μm. IV
with and without 1.55 μm radiation in the modulator is shown.
Expected diode behavior is observed. Reverse leakage current
up to 2 V reverse bias is less than 50 μA. This indicates that
current related index changes do not contribute to modulation
and voltages up to 1.5 V can be comfortably applied. The change
in the current with 1.55 μm radiation is negligible up to −1.5 V
and increases for higher reverse bias.

This shows photo detected current hence absorption is very
low at moderate reverse biases but increases at higher reverse
biases. Fig. 5 shows the transfer function of a modulator with
3 mm long electrode. Modulation as a function of applied reverse
bias is clearly observed. Circles are the data points when only
one of the arms is driven. Open squares show data when both
arms are driven in push pull. In this case, the same reverse bias
is applied to both arms, but the polarity of the ac modulating
signal is reversed between arms. The two transfer functions are
shifted with respect to one another to approximately align their
extreme. Solid lines going through these data points is a curve
fit to the well-known Mach–Zehnder modulator response. It is
observed that under single arm drive and around 1.2 V reverse

bias, Vπ is 0.4 V. For push pull drive, Vπ goes down to 0.2 V
around 0.8 V reverse bias. Over one maximum to minimum
transition for the single arm drive two such transitions for the
push pull drive are observed as expected. Measured Vπ shows
bias dependence and reduces as bias voltage increases. So it is
not possible to curve fit the entire data to the expected Mach–
Zehnder transfer function using a single Vπ . For example Vπ

around 0.7 V reverse bias is about 0.25 V for the push pull
drive. It gets even larger as reverse bias decreases. 0.2 V push
pull and 0.4 V single arm drive Vπ values for the curve fits shown
correspond to a modulation efficiency of 0.06 V·cm, which is a
record.

Transmission through the modulator also reduces slightly as
reverse bias increases. The most likely cause of this decrease is
the shift of the absorption of the MQW to longer wavelengths
due to quantum confined stark effect (QCSE) as applied field
increases. Even though the detuning between the PL peak and
operating wavelength is about 180 nm, some absorption change
is observed. For push pull drive, the change in normalized trans-
mission is less than 5% around 0.8 V reverse bias which yields
0.2 V Vπ . This corresponds to a maximum absorption change of
0.2 dB, which is tolerable. Such low absorption also agrees with
very low photo detected current observed in the IV data. Photo
detected current increase under increasing reverse bias again
indicates increasing absorption due to QCSE. The main compo-
nents of on chip propagation loss are scattering and free carrier
(FC) absorption loss. By proper design, scattering loss can be
reduced to 1–2 dB/cm level [12]. FC absorption loss mainly
depends on the p doping level and can be at the order of several
dB/cm. For these devices and other similar devices [7] the on
chip propagation loss is less than 10 dB/cm. Another signifi-
cant contributor to insertion loss is the coupling loss. Efficient
coupling into such compact waveguides is challenging and can
vary a fair amount from measurement to measurement. A sig-
nificant amount of light also couples into the BCB layer and
is transmitted fairly efficiently due to large reflection resulting
from high index contrast between the BCB and semiconductor
epilayer/transfer substrate. This light is not modulated and re-
mains in the output even if all the light through the modulator is
turned off. This stray light reduces the extinction ratio. This is
experimentally observed and for both measurements extinction
ratio is around 3 dB. In our recent work, we were able to improve
the extinction ratio to about 15 dB by using a thin metal film on
the surface of the transfer substrate [7]. This film absorbs the
stray light going through the BCB which in turn improves the
extinction ratio. It is also possible to improve coupling using
novel mode transformers between very compact semiconduc-
tor waveguide and much bigger polymer waveguides. Studies
in this direction on passive waveguides showed significant im-
provement in coupling efficiency [13]. This should also help to
improve the extinction ratio since light trapped in the BCB layer
will be significantly reduced. Fig. 6 shows the transfer function
of another modulator with 1 mm long electrode. In this case
modulation is again clearly observed and Vπ changes a factor of
two between single arm and push pull drives. It also increased a
factor of 3 compared to the modulator with 3 mm long electrode
as expected. Modulation efficiency is still 0.06 V-cm. Extinction
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Fig. 6. Normalized optical transmission as a function of applied voltage for
modulator with 1 mm long electrode at 1.55 μm under single arm and push
pull drive conditions. The two curves are shifted with respect to one another to
approximately align extremes of the transfer functions.

ratio is again low due to unmodulated light trapped in BCB. Bias
dependence of Vπ is again observed and Vπ reduces to 0.5 V for
operation around 1.2 V reverse bias under push pull drive.

These results can be explained by considering the differ-
ent physical effects contributing to index change. Applied
electric field generates index changes through linear electro-
optic (LEO), quadratic electro-optic (QEO) and FC effects.
The resultant differential phase shift between the arms of the
interferometer is proportional to the difference of the index
changes in each arm. A fixed bias voltage as well as a time vary-
ing modulating voltage is applied to each arm. Resulting bias
and AC fields are EBias = VBias/t and EAC = VAC/t, where t
is the electrode gap or thickness of the i-region. In operation,
both arms are biased with the same voltage polarity or both
p-i-n diodes are reverse biased in each arm. For push pull drive,
polarity of the modulating voltage is reversed between the arms
changing the direction of EAC in each arm. Then it can be shown
that

ΔnLEO =
n4

m

ne
r41ΓLEOEAC ,

ΔnQEO =
n4

m

ne
2R (EBias + Eb) ΓQEOEAC ,

and ΔnFC = 2CnΔNx
ACΓFCn + 2CpΔPy

ACΓFCp

where Eb is the built in field, nm is the material index, ne is
the effective index of the mode, r41 is the LEO coefficient, R is
the QEO coefficient, ΓLEO and ΓQEO are the overlap factors of
the optical mode with the AC electric field appropriate for the
LEO and QEO effects, ΓFCn and ΓFCp are the overlap factors
of the optical mode with the depleted n and p layers, ΔNAC
and ΔPAC electron and hole concentration changes in response
to AC voltage and Cn,Cp , x and y are the appropriate param-
eters for FC effects. Contribution of the QEO effect appears as
a linearly proportional term to the AC field or voltage [14]. As
a matter of fact, we can describe this term with an effective
LEO coefficient reff

41 where reff
41 = 2R (EBias + Eb) . A worst

case estimate would be reff
41 ≈ 2REBias · R shows strong wave-

length dependence and increases significantly as the operating
wavelength gets closer to the PL peak of the MQW. But then
MQW absorption also increases significantly and the insertion

loss of the device becomes excessive. In this study, the separa-
tion between the operating wavelength of 1.55 μm and MQW
PL peak of 1.37 μm is large enough to minimize MQW absorp-
tion. We compensate the corresponding decrease in R using a
sufficiently high EBias . For example in our earlier work [8], we
found R = 4.1 × 10−19 (m/V)2 . If EBias = 107V/m and we
obtain reff

41 = 2 × 107 × 4.1 × 10−19 = 8.2 × 10−12m/V. This
value is almost 6 times the bulk electro-optic coefficient value
of r41 = 1.4 × 10−12m/V. Therefore significant drive voltage
reduction is possible. Based on numerical calculation, we ob-
tain ΓLEO = 0.58 and ΓQEO = 0.49. Using these numbers at
around 1.1 V reverse bias and under push pull operation, we es-
timate ΔnLEO = 4.7 × 10−5 and ΔnQEO = 1.61 × 10−4 . Car-
rier depletion and related index change also take place in 1.5 ×
1018cm−3 doped n-In0.53Ga0.39Al0.08As and 3.6 × 1018cm−3

doped p-In0.53Ga0.39Al0.08As. Index change in these layers is
estimated using the published numbers for InP. FC induced
index changes scale inversely with electron and hole effec-
tive masses [15]. Since electron and hole effective masses for
In0.53Ga0.39Al0.08As are smaller than InP, expected carrier in-
dex change for InP will be lower than In0.53Ga0.39Al0.08As. As
a result, it is possible to use expected index change due to carrier
depletion of InP as a lower bound for In0.53Ga0.39Al0.08As. De-
pletion of 1.5 × 1018cm−3 doped n-InP gives an index change
of about [15] 4.1 × 10−3 . Hence 2CnΔNx

AC ≈ 4.1 × 10−3 for
ΔNAC ≈ 1.5 × 1018cm−3 . Based on numerical calculation, the
overlap of the depleted n In0.53Ga0.39Al0.08As layer with the
optical field is about 1 percent. As a result, carrier depletion in-
duced index change due to n region is at the order of 4.1 × 10−5 .
Similarly using the appropriate numbers for the p layer [15], we
expect an index change around 7.3 × 10−6 . Hence total FC
depletion induced index change is 4.83 × 10−5 . This is con-
sistent with our earlier work which showed almost equal con-
tribution from LEO and FC effects [7]. These effects are about
3.5 times smaller than the QEO due to MQW. Based on these in-
dex changes, we estimate Vπ as 0.2 V for 3 mm electrode device
which is in very good agreement with the measured value.

V. CONCLUSION

We fabricated novel electro-optic modulators in compound
semiconductor epilayers using substrate removal techniques.
This approach creates very strong vertical confinement. Using
a p-i-n junction in the epilayer, a very strong electric field over-
lapping very well with the optical mode is generated. Thickness
of the i-region becomes the gap of the modulator electrode. This
gap can be made submicron and very uniform over large areas.
Efficiency of modulation is further increased using a MQW core
with large QEO coefficient. The separation between the PL peak
of MQW and operating wavelength was increased to 180 nm
to reduce the MQW absorption. Corresponding reduction in the
QEO coefficient was compensated using a large bias field. Under
push pull drive, Vπ of 0.2 V at 0.8 V bias was obtained for 3 mm
long electrode at 1.55 μm. Vπ becomes 0.6 V for 1 mm long elec-
trode as expected. These values double under single arm drive.
Corresponding modulation efficiency under push pull drive is
0.06 V·cm, which is a record. This is a factor of 3.5 better than
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modulators fabricated using the same approach with bulk ma-
terial in the waveguide core [6], [7]. Vπ shows bias dependence
and reduces as reverse bias increases. Modeling supports these
observations and shows that QEO is the most significant effect.
MQW absorption at moderate bias is found to be negligible.
At increased reverse bias, absorption increases due to QCSE
as evidenced in the reverse leakage current of the device. Such
low voltage modulators could be the basic technology for very
wide bandwidth traveling wave electro-optic modulators using
the tradeoff between Vπ and bandwidth.
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